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The perfect mix

Ingredients

*  One award-winning Viking 
river cruise on the Douro

* Prices from £995pp

*  Savings of £1,000pp if  
booked by 30 June 2015

*  Flights from London,  
Manchester, Birmingham  
or Edinburgh

Directions

Mix these ingredients  
together and shake  
well to create great  
commission earnings  
and happy customers

Order your 2016 river cruise brochure and ‘Your Complete 
Guide to River Cruising’ on trade-gate.co.uk or call  

020 8780 7985 now for reservations

2016 VIKING 

RIVER CRUISES 

ON SALE NOW 

Email agents2@vikingcruises.com 
with your 2016 booking reference 
by 30 June 2015 to be entered into the draw
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newsbulletin

Lauren Atchison, Lee Passmoor (centre) and Michael
Tait from Hays Travel in Newcastle check out
Jet2holidays' Sightseers' Snap Hut (see story below).

MAKE IT SNAPPY...

JET2HOLIDAYS ASKED 1,000 UK adults about
their holiday plans to mark the launch of its
new city break offering – giving customers a
choice of more than 20 top cities to travel to.
It also brought its Sightseers’ Snap Hut to

Newcastle and Manchester recently, with two
lucky visitors winning a free holiday. Would-
be holidaymakers were able to enter the Hut
and take a fun holiday picture against the
back drop of their favourite city break
destination. Local agent Hays Travel also
visited to have their own photos taken.
Michael Tait, store manager at Newcastle’s

Hays Travel, said: "It's great to have
Jet2holidays in Newcastle promoting its city
break packages. The Roman soldier and
flamenco dancer certainly helped pull in the
crowds at its Sightseers Snap Hut. The
people of Newcastle do love a city break and
I'm sure it'll help drive even more sales on
these fantastic deals."
As part of the research, the operator asked

holidaymakers which is the friendliest
European city to visit. Amsterdam topped the
poll at 27% followed by Barcelona (10%),
Paris (7%), Rome (7%) and Venice (6%). Their
friendly nature might be the reason
Amsterdam, Barcelona and Paris also top the
list for being those cities we’re likely to visit
multiple times, according to the research. 
The poll also revealed that the average

person has been on seven European city
breaks and 11 UK city breaks. Only 10% of
people have never taken one and yet a
handful of globetrotters (2%) have been on 51
or more. 
When questioned about why they like to

take city breaks, the overwhelming response
was to make the most of sightseeing
opportunities (71%), to enjoy the culture
(60%), for the food (43%), to learn more about
its history (43%), and to partake in a spot of
shopping (38%). However, just over one
million people (2%) admit the thought of
getting the ultimate show-off selfie in front of
a famous landmark is also a reason to book.
Steve Heapy, CEO of the company, said: “I

think the reason city breaks are so popular is
that they are an ideal opportunity to see
somewhere really spectacular, but without
needing to spend a fortune, or take a
prolonged period of time off work. You can
really feel like you’ve had a break from
everything in just a few days full of
sightseeing, good food, history and culture. 
"It’s interesting to see where in Europe

people see as being the friendliest cities, and
I think some might be surprised by the
results. But the fact so many of us go back to
the same cities time and time again shows
how welcoming they are, and how much
there is to do there."
The research revealed that city break

locations are mainly influenced by
recommendations from friends or family
(19%), a bucket list (16%), TV programmes or
films (14%), books or magazines (10%) and
seeing where other people have been on
social media (7%). Social media envy is much
more likely to impact the under 25s, with 15%
of this age range admitting that spurs them
on to book a break.
For more information or to book visit
www.jet2citybreaks.com

Jet2holidays marks new city break offering with new survey
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WITH THE new pension freedoms coming
into force this month, only 20% of over-
55s are planning to take up George
Osborne's offer to cash in their pension
pots early according to a new report
released by Warner Leisure Hotels,
underpinned by consumer research from
market intelligence agency, Mintel. 
The report has found that nearly half of

Warner’s guests are unaware of the new
changes. Of those who are aware, only
three in ten praise the reform as being a
'great idea' stating 'It’s our money and we
should be able to do with it what we
please.'
Of those who will be dipping into their

pension pots early, investment tops the
list as the number one option (12%),
highlighting the financial savviness of this
generation in choosing to access their
pots to further increase their capital.
However, with additional financial

pressures on the over-55s to share their
wealth with their families, the ‘Bank of
granny and grandad’ is open for
business. Nearly a quarter (23%) of
parents state grandparents are already
topping up their grandchildren’s savings
and 16% provide regular financial
support to the whole family. More than a
third of those polled admitted that one of
their biggest concerns is to ensure they
are able to leave a legacy for their
families. 
And it seems we are now moving

towards a trend of ‘phased retirement’,
with 11% of over-45 year-olds choosing
to put full retirement on hold in favour of
a hybrid of working and retirement. 

Driven by the increase in life
expectancy, monetary needs and the
desire to keep working beyond the
traditional retirement age, this trend is
further supported by the fact that nearly
a quarter (24%) of those aged between
65-74 are choosing to continue working.
Phasing in retirement is only set to grow
as a popular life choice amongst this
generation with the majority (58%) of
non-retired adults agreeing that they will
probably have to work beyond the state
pension age.
Meanwhile, throughout this month the

company is offering guests half price
ferry crossings when they book a break
at Norton Grange Coastal Village or
Bembridge Coast Hotel on the Isle of
Wight, which both offer sea views and
coastal walks. 
On site, guests can spend the day by

the heated swimming pool, or indulge in
a sumptuous meal created with locally

sourced produce. 
For something a little different, guests

can enjoy an ‘Anchors Away – A Cruise on
Land’ break, which offers a virtual
journey to four different destinations
including Sydney, Hong Kong, Monte
Carlo and the UK. The break will allow
guests to sample destination themed
dishes and cocktails, take part in classic
deck games including Shuffleboard and
Deck Quoits, check their knowledge at
multimedia trivia quizzes and attend
cookery demonstrations. 
A four-night midweek break at Norton

Grange Coastal Village, Isle of Wight
costs from £190 per person based on two
sharing a standard room, based on an
April 20 arrival. It includes Simply Dine
(half-board) and ferry crossings for two
people.
For more information see
www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk 
or call 0808-141111.

Dreamland announces opening date 
DREAMLAND MARGATEwill re-open its doors on Friday June 19. 
The revamped theme park features a host of stylishly

restored, recreated and retro-fitted rides and amusements
from the golden age of British seaside holidays.
Following an extended campaign to bring back to life one of

Britain’s most iconic seaside institutions since its closure
almost a decade ago, the re-imagined Dreamland Margate will
be operated by Sands Heritage LTD and is the creative vision of
designer Wayne Hemingway MBE and his family, Geraldine
and Jack at HemingwayDesign.
Tickets are now on sale at £14.95 for adults and £12.95 for

children, and local residents can get tickets at a special
discounted local rate. 
Staying true to the park’s proud British heritage, each of the

vintage rides has been lovingly redesigned and themed in the
UK, whilst contemporary rides have been treated with a dash
of nostalgia, so visitors can enjoy modern rides without losing
any of the good old-fashioned fun of the fair. The park will
house more than 17 rides alongside expansive events spaces
including a roller disco. 
For more information visit www.dreamland.co.uk

Isle of Wight

Pensioners opt for prudence over Porsches reveals Warner Leisure Hotels’ survey
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Icelandair has relocated to Heathrow Airport Terminal 2. The
carrier operates twice-daily services to Reykjavik, and then
onwards to 14 gateways in North America and Canada including
Anchorage, Vancouver, Edmonton, Seattle, Portland, Denver,
Minneapolis, Toronto, Orlando, Washington DC, New York (JFK &
Newark), Boston and Halifax. The airline is also investing in its
on-board experience, with Wi-Fi currently being installed across
its fleet to enhance the passenger journey. Pictured with
members of the cabin crew is the carrier’s UK general manager,
Andres Jonsson, and area station manager UK, Angie Condon. 
For information see www.icelandair.co.uk or call 020-7874 1000.

SMOOTH MOVE...
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All-inclusive long stay breaks in 
Spain from A1 

A1 TRAVEL has launched long stay all-inclusive breaks 
in Spain.
The deals are for 21 to 84 nights and are available in

Benidorm and the Costa Brava. 
Prices lead in at £899 per person for a 42-night all-

inclusive stay in Costa Brava, which works out at £21 a day
per person, including all meals snacks as well as alcoholic
and soft drinks. Guests stay at the four-star H. TOP Calella
Palace near Barcelona, and flights depart from Stansted on
various dates between November 1-10.
For clients looking for a Benidorm break, a 28-night deal

staying at the three-star Gala Placida costs £599 including
flights, all food, drink and accommodation, with flight
departures from Gatwick on November 3.  

BUILDING ON The success
of its summer 2014
programme which saw
customer satisfaction levels
at more than 97%, Voyages
to Antiquity has announced
its programme for summer
2016 which expands on its
popular Mediterranean and
Aegean voyages.
The line will sail its

boutique ship, Aegean
Odyssey, to the UK, northern
France and Portugal for the
first time since it launched in
2009, and the new
programme explores more
places of historical and
cultural influence. 
On board, a first class

lecture programme,
delivered by experts who are
selected for their knowledge
of the area, and local guides
ensure that guests are

immersed in the history and
culture of the places they
visit ashore. Many sailings
now encompass overnight
river moorings as well as
land stays in premium hotels
in destinations such as
Athens, Lisbon and Seville.
The 2016 preview

programme, available online
or via post, will include the
UK ports of Falmouth and
Dartmouth with a
turnaround in Dover. The two
cruises to and from the UK
will also include the D-day
beaches of Normandy as
well as a cruise along the
Gironde River for an
overnight stay in Bordeaux
and an opportunity to
explore the culinary delights
of the local area. Passengers
can also enjoy river cruising
as the Aegean Odyssey sails

along the Loire to Nantes for
an overnight in France’s
chateaux country and the
Guadalquivir River to the
heart of Seville in southern
Spain.
Highlights of the new

itineraries include a 15-day
cruise and stay programme
to Iberia, France and
England in June; a 15-day
'Best of France and
Portugal' summer voyage; a
13-day 'In the Footsteps of
St Paul' cruise and stay
itinerary in spring; and a 15-
day 'Greek Islands and
Turkey' option.
As well as new ports of

call, Aegean Odyssey will
also re-visit lesser known
destinations such as
archaeological sites of
Aspendos in modern-day
Turkey and Butrint in

Albania. In addition, she will
also call at old favourites
such as the Diocletian’s
Palace in Split and magical
Venice with a private viewing
of St Mark’s Cathedral
included. 
Cruises start from £2,145

for a 13-day cruise departing
Athens in April 2016 with an
early booking discount of up
to £900 per cabin for
bookings made before June
30. Each cruise carries an
average of 350 people and
prices include shore
excursions with
complimentary bottled
water, pre-/post-cruise
deluxe hotels stays and land
tours, gratuities on board,
wine at dinner on board as
well as scheduled flights. 
For further information visit
www.voyagestoantiquity.com

Short break deals to Holland from DFDS
DFDS SEAWAYS has launched a range of spring offers on its
Newcastle-Amsterdam cruise ferry service, including mini
cruise packages to the Dutch capital from £49 per person,
based on two people sharing. For an additional £20, travellers
can add a canal cruise and entry to the Van Gogh Museum to
their packages.
Those looking for a short break can also take advantage of

the company’s spring offers by choosing to include a night in a
partner hotel in Amsterdam as part of the package, with prices
starting from £98 per person, based on two sharing. 
Alternatively, guests looking for more flexible

accommodation can choose to travel with the company from
£59 for the ferry travel element and then additional
accommodation can be booked on top. 
For more information visit www.dfds.co.uk/spring 
or call 0871-522 9976. 

newsbulletin

European river stops & early booking discounts from Voyages to Antiquity's
summer 2016 programme with prices from £2,145 for 13 days

STARS IN YOUR EYES...
Attraction World has added a new 'Become a Recording Artist for a Day' gift experience to its portfolio. Participants can
choose a backing track before stepping into the studio to start their recording adventure. There are two package options to
choose from, both valid for one singer and up to two backing singers, with a three-hour recording slot from £159 and a four-
hour slot from £209, with the opportunity to play the guitar. Both options include a personalised CD to take home. 
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CLUB MED has announced
renovations at its Dominican
Republic resort of Punta
Cana, which will be
completed in two phases by
the end of 2015 and 2016.
They include a new Zen

Zone for couples, a new Zen
Oasis area, onsite golf
facilities, plus new family
rooms. 
The Zen Zone will be an

exclusive area just for guest
couples offering new deluxe
rooms with individual
gardens or balconies, a
rainfall shower, hammock
and a daybed. The Zen Oasis

area will offer a new
wellness bar with a range of
health smoothies, tea and
juices alongside a premium
range of snacks, plus an
adult-only zen pool. 
The upscaling will also

welcome a Cirque du Soleil
partnership this summer,
offering recreational circus
acrobatics and artistic
activities to guests. Activities
including high bungee, aerial
silk, tightrope, and juggling,
as well as percussion and
dance and mask painting,
will be available from four
years. 

INDIA TOURISM, in partnership with
Culture Aangan Holidays, recently
hosted two events in London and
Manchester to launch a new Rural
Tourism campaign to the UK market.
The campaign aims to ensure a

cultural exchange between the local
community and visiting travellers,
offering holidaymakers the opportunity
to discover the real India and immerse
themselves in Indian life. 
Via the scheme, travellers are

encouraged to explore rural villages
and stay with local families, receiving
a first-hand experience of local
cultural traditions such as cuisine,
textiles, crafts and the natural rural
environment.   
The concept has been launched by

Culture Aangan, a social enterprise
dedicated to promoting sustainable

rural tourism and
supporting the
development of
grass-roots projects.
The project aims to
share village life
culture and also
generate a vital
livelihood for people
living in rural India
by offering them the
opportunity to renovate their
farmhouses with sustainable features
such as working water wells whilst
learning new skills, including how to
host their guests.
The destinations included in the

itineraries have been hand-picked by
Culture Aangan, ensuring a range of
products are available to travellers
including home stays, farm stays,

school tours and rural getaways. 
Experiences range from exploring

the villages of Rajasthan and spending
the day with the camel herding
community to bathing with buffalos
and learning the art of block printing
from the Rabaaddi Tribes. 
For further details visit
www.incredibleindia.org and
www.cultureaangan.com

Debut Antigua & Barbuda launch
from Mercury Holidays 
MERCURY HOLIDAYS has announced the launch of their
first Caribbean product - Antigua & Barbuda, to be
featured in its brochure from May onwards. 
Hotels will include Verandah, St James’s Club, Jolly

Beach Resort and Spa and Halcyon by Rex Resorts,
amongst others. 
Guests can explore Antigua as a family with a jeep

safari tour across the island’s rugged landscape,
journey through the rainforest on a zipline or explore
the beaches on a Segway. They can also visit the local
villages and photograph the many picturesque spots
along the way. A boat trip to Barbuda is also being
highlighted as an ideal way to spend the day, while
nesting season for the Hawksbill turtle runs from June
to October with turtle tours running every Friday from
July to the end of this period.
For more information on the destination see
www.visitantiguabarbuda.com 

'Rural Tourism' campaign from India Tourism promotes cultural exchanges

Club Med reveals new luxury Punta Cana
resort following renovations
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Martin Graham from Celebrity Cruises' ‘Modern Luxury Squad’ visited Debbie Hartley at Vision Cruise in Ireland to present her with a
two-night cruise getaway. The team has been offering agents the chance to bid for a place on the Celebrity Eclipse sailing in May by
using their Celebrity Rewards points as part of the ‘Spring Into Luxury’ March campaign.  Agents have also been awarded golden
envelopes for making bookings, comprising prizes which range from free flights, team nights out, Champagne and spa vouchers.

VISION MISSION...
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WIN A PLACE ON 
THE EFTELING FAM TRIP 
Explore our unique theme park 
with a fairytale atmosphere, 
natural surroundings and a wide 
range of thrilling and enchanting 
attractions, making it an ideal 
short break. Only an hour from 
Amsterdam, open all year round 
and prices from £ 260 for a family 
of 4. It's Holland’s hidden gem!

Want to be one of the fi rst 
UK agents to experience the 
wonderful world of Efteling? 
We have 20 places on our fam trip 
in conjunction with P&O Ferries 
on 6-8 May. 

For your chance to win a place 
just go to 
travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions 

Truly excitingruly exciting
Truly en� antingT
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RED FUNNEL Isle of Wight
Ferries has unveiled its new
look Red Osprey ferry, which
returns to service today
following a £2.2m interior
refurbishment. 
The vessel now mirrors

her sister ship, the Red
Falcon, which was refitted in
March 2014.
Kevin George, the

company's chief executive,
said: “We are delighted to
have undertaken further
significant investment work,
following very positive
feedback from customers
who have travelled on Red
Falcon. The refurbishment of
Red Osprey further
underpins our commitment
to providing the best possible
travel experience for cross-
Solent travellers as we work

with partners and
stakeholders to help grow
the Isle of Wight’s economy.”
The ship’s interior has

seen the addition of new and
improved facilities, including
two luxurious passenger
lounges, new sun decks, lift
access from the main car
decks at E and C levels to
the passenger areas; 35 LED
screens showing the vessel’s
positions, local points of
interest, and real-time travel
information for road, rail, air
and coach services; a large
touch screen in each lounge;
free Wi-Fi, increased
charging points for phones,
tablets and laptops; and new
on board food options. 
For further information visit
www.redfunnel.co.uk or call
0844-844 9988.

THIS MONTH, music lovers are invited to the island of
Tobago for the seventh annual Tobago Jazz Experience
with American singer Jennifer Hudson as a headline
act, alongside Grammy award winning Jill Scott and
Kool & the Gang, a long standing R&B group. 
The popular spring event has always featured some of

the world’s top jazz, R&B, neo-soul, fusion plus local
and regional acts. In addition to music, the nine-day
festival, held from April 18-26, represents Tobago’s
vibrant culture and history, unique gastronomy and
friendly residents.
Magdalena Grand Beach and Golf Resort on Tobago

and Tropical Sky are offering a package with seven
nights at the four-star resort starting from £699 per
person, offering a saving of £420 per person.
It is based on two adults sharing a standard room on

a bed-and-breakfast basis and includes Economy flights
with Monarch Airlines, transfers, ground representation
services, plus 30kg checked and 5kg hand luggage. 
Guests can upgrade to a half-board dining plan from

£29 per person, per night, while an all-inclusive
upgrade starts from £57 per person, per night. 
To book visit www.tropicalsky.co.uk 
or call 01342-886950.

Kool and the Gang & Jennifer Hudson
to headline Tobago Jazz Experience 

Red Funnel’s Red Osprey returns to
service following major £2.2m refit
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Newsbites
� AN EXCLUSIVE floating water park is the latest
facility to be added at JA Jebel Ali Golf Resort, a
family beach resort in Dubai. Guests can now play,
hop, run, jump, swim, glide and slide on the
inflatable JA Wibit Water Park, which is located in
front of the resort’s private beach and is available
free of charge to guests who book all-inclusive
packages at one of the resort’s two hotels.

� SPEAR TRAVELS has acquired Advantage/AITO
member Vale Travel in Sturminster Newton in
Dorset, taking its retail network to 11 outlets.

� A UNIQUE guided itinerary combining the three
Canadian provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Newfoundland has been introduced into HF
Holidays' Worldwide walking programme for 2015.
Available for three departures, prices lead in at
£3,159 per person land-only or £3,899 including
flights from Heathrow and transfers for 15 nights'
full board accommodation. 
For details call 0345-470 7558 or see
www.hfholidays.co.uk

Magdalena Grand
Beach and Golf Resort
and Jennifer Hudson
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�  IN CELEBRATION of its 20th anniversary
year, Atlantis Paradise Island Resort has
extended its Atlantis Bahamas Rewards
programme, giving agents the chance to
earn even more cash rewards of up to £20
per booking, as well as the opportunity to
secure one of 20 places on a fam trip,
which takes place in September. Agents
can earn £10 per booking for Atlantis
Beach and Coral Tower hotels, £15 per
booking for the Royal Towers and £20 per
booking for stays at the luxurious Cove or
Reef hotels. To start earning, agents need
to make a booking with a minimum four-
night stay and register it at
www.atlantisbahamasrewards.com before
April 30. All bookings made for travel up
until December 31 are valid and with each
booking registered, the agent will
automatically secure entry into the fam trip
draw. There is no limit to the amount of
bookings individual agents can make and
therefore no limit on their number of
entries into the familiarisation trip draw -
the more Atlantis bookings they make, the
better their chance of seeing the resort and
experiencing its offering first hand. The
resort is also currently running further
celebratory offers with prices starting from
£1,410 per person for selected stays in
September. The price is based on two
people sharing a room at the Beach Tower
Hotel. 
For more information visit www.kuoni.co.uk

�  INGHAMS HAS launched a new booking
incentive as part of its Lakes & Mountains
Austria product. Agents making bookings
for the company's flights from Birmingham
to Salzburg or Innsbruck from now until
April 30 will receive a £15 Love2Shop gift
voucher per booking. 
(Austria feature - page 12)

�  Throughout this month, Kiwi Experience is
hosting a competition for travel agents to
win the chance to name their own Kiwi
chick at Kiwi Encounter, New Zealand’s
most successful kiwi conservation centre.
Every agent that sells a Kiwi Experience
national pass by April 30 is automatically
entered into the competition. Agents will
gain one entry for every national pass they
sell and, as well as the honour of naming a
chick, the winner will also receive an
official certificate, photo prize pack and
their own Kiwi bird soft toy. 
For more information visit
www.kiwiexperience.com

Booking incentives
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FANCY A FAM?

THE BARBADOS Tourism Marketing Inc. and BritishAirways have announced that the Gimme Five and FlyMega Fam has launched for 2015. The partnership willgive the trade the chance to win one of 50 Mega Famtrip places to Barbados in 2015. To enter, agents needto make five bookings between now and May 29, fortravel between May 1 and October 31. For details and to submit details of holidays sold seewww.gimmefiveandfly.com. 
The 2015 Gimme 5 and Fly Mega FAM will take place inBarbados from June 25-30 and June 25-July 1. For more information visit www.visitbarbados.org

Training update
ANTOR IS running its 'ANTOR M

eets the Travel Trade

2015' event on June 9 from 18:00-21:30. 

The event, which will comprise of networking,

canapés and drinks, is being ho
sted at the Expedia

offices in London with Travel B
ulletin as the official

media sponsor. 
Agents will have the opportuni

ty to speak to

members of ANTOR about new prod
ucts, discuss

their needs and catch up with f
riends.

For more information or to register your interes
t in

attending call 0870-241 9084 or
 email

secretariat@antor.com

Enable Holidays has started a new ‘selfie’ craze throughout the
industry by thanking travel agents for their first booking by sending
them a chocolate hamper. The ‘chocolate selfie’ craze which involves
agents capturing their excitement on receiving their gift, follows the
successful launch of the operator’s 2015 brochure which includes
more than 250 different places to stay. Pictured receiving her gift is
Jane Karatas from Bailey’s Travel in Leighton Buzzard. 
For more information see www.enableholidays.com or email
info@enableholidays.com

THANKS A
BUNCH...
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BRITISH AIRWAYS has
announced it will add
Vienna to its growing
portfolio of city
destinations from Gatwick,
with the start of a new
service from September 17. 
The airline will offer six

flights a week to the
Austrian capital on its
Airbus A320s. 
The service will be the

carrier's 45th short-haul
route from Gatwick and
create a direct link to one
of Europe’s most historic
cities. A further seven new
routes will also launch
from Gatwick this summer
including Heraklion,

Bodrum, Dalaman,
Cagliari, Rhodes, Funchal
and Sharm el Sheikh. 

The route will operate
every day except Saturday
until the start of the winter
schedule in October. Hand
baggage only, one-way
fares start from £49,
including taxes and
charges. 
British Airways Holidays

offers two nights at the
four-star Exe Vienna Hotel
from £219 including
flights.
For details see
www.ba.com/Vienna or call
0844-493 0758.
(Austria feature - page 15)

FROM NEXT month VLM Airlines will launch scheduled
flights between Liège (Belgium) and Avignon (France), Nice
(France), Bologna (Italy) and Venice (Italy).
The move not only marks the carrier's first routes from

Liège but also its first services in the south of France and
northern Italy.
From May 1, passengers will be able to choose from 36

new connections: five return flights each week (including
Saturdays and Sundays) to Nice and Venice, and four return
flights to Avignon and Bologna each week (also including
Saturdays and Sundays). All services will utilise the
airline's fleet of Fokker 50 aircraft.
Arthur White, CEO of the company, said: "With these new

scheduled flights, we are focusing on both leisure and
business travellers. These new destinations not only appeal
to tourists but are also important business centres in their
respective regions."
Tickets for the flights are available from
www.vlmairlines.com

VLM Airlines announces Nice, Venice,
Avignon & Bologna routes from Liège 

Have a Viennese whirl with British Airways

www.travelbulletin.co.ukApril 10 201510
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has launched its summer schedule which offers 160 weekly
flights to around 50 destinations. The Maltese airline has
increased flights to a daily service to Amsterdam, while flights to
Brussels have also increased from seven to nine flights every
week.Changes have also been made to the schedule on Italian
routes. This year the airline operates a daily service to Milan’s
Linate airport and, for the second consecutive summer, it will also
be operating to Venice, with a maximum of three flights per week. 
For details visit www.airmalta.com 

InBrief
�  TURKISH AIRLINES has moved its service at Gatwick Airport from
the North to the South Terminal following the airport’s strategic
review of its terminal operations where all airlines now operate
out of single terminals to ease passenger journeys and simplify
operations. The carrier has also announced that it is adding a new
route to San Francisco from April 13. Flights will be operated via
Istanbul, five times weekly on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays and Sundays in both directions. 
For details see www.turkishairlines.com

�  TRAVELPORT HAS announced a new agreement with Greek carrier
Ellinair, which is now distributing its flights via Travelport’s Travel
Commerce Platform.

�  ATLANTIC AIRWAYS has launched a new twice-weekly service
linking Edinburgh with the Faroe Islands. Return fares start from
£206, including taxes, charges and fees. See www.atlantic.fo        

�  HAHN AIR has introduced its new online booking tool for travel
agencies, e-direct – the HR Booking Portal. Available at
www.hahnair.com, e-direct has been introduced to improve sales
opportunities for travel agents by providing access to dozens of
low-cost airlines and exclusive web fares of numerous network
carriers.

�  Estonian Air has resumed flights to Vienna this summer. Seasonal
flights between Tallinn and Vienna are operated three times
weekly until October 23, with one-way fares starting from 99.90
euros including all fees and taxes. 
For details see www.estonian-air.com

�  Jet Airways has introduced a new Zero Penalty Fee policy for
changes or cancellations within 24-hours of bookings made at
www.jetairways.com

�  Etihad Airways and South African Airways (SAA) have announced a
major expansion of their strategic partnership. As part of the
extended cooperation, SAA has launched a daily service between
Johannesburg and Abu Dhabi to complement Etihad’s existing
flights between the two cities to offer a combined double-daily
frequency on the route. 

AIR MALTA 
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Where Am I?

Tropical islands in the Lucayan Archipelago

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, April 16th. Solution and new puzzle will

appear next week.

The winner for 27th March is Beth Zanzala, Kanoo 

Travel Ltd. in Nottingham.

March 27 Solution: A=1    B=7    C=2    D=4

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 014

Travagrams

Across 
1. Cruise company or coffee venue (5)
3. Nusa Dua and Sanur are popular beach

resorts on this island (4)
6. Hotel brand, part of Accor (7)
7. Scottish resort (3)
8. Baton Rouge is the state capital (9)
11. National flower emblem of 10 Down (9)
13. Flag carrier of Poland (3)
15. The remains of a woolly mammoth were

recently found in this part of Russia (7)
16. Major car hire company (4)
17. Survival expert Ray (5) 

Down 
1. Kenneth Branagh directs this fairy tale at a

cinema near you (10)
2. Popular Spanish city break destination (7)
3. Worldwide escorted tours and tailor made

holidays specialist (5)
4. LaGuardia airport code (3)
5. Musical currently touring the UK, ___ and

Miniskirts (10)
9. Temporary accommodation found in cold

regions, ___ hotel. (3)
10. Landlocked European country (7)
12. English rugby union team (5)
14. French high-speed train (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 22

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

01
4

Charles Darwin made this archipelago famous. 

This tourist board helps you discover places to holiday 
and things to do in England.

Disposals alan gag

Evading Lints 

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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OVER THE past decade, the world has experienced a
technological revolution. When mobile access to the
internet was born, with this came exponential and

unprecedented growth that has seen access to the
internet via a mobile device increase by 60.3% in the last
two years. There are now more than 200 social media
platforms for consumers to voice their opinions, share
their photos and broadcast their location. 
Social media has changed the way in which consumers

act, react and interact and this month ANTOR surveyed its
members to understand the way destinations feel social
media has had an impact on their marketing strategy and
consumer engagement levels.
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube are four of

the most established platforms in terms of active users,
and Facebook - the oldest of the four platforms - claimed
135 billion monthly active users in 2014. Our opinion poll
showed an appreciation of this, as 100% of respondents
said that they were not only active on Facebook but that
they felt it was one of the most effective platforms for
raising brand awareness and distributing their key
messages. Other platforms that were highlighted include
Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and Pinterest, all of which are
very image led.
Davina Took, travel trade manager of Samoa Tourism

Authority UK and Europe, highlighted that Facebook and
Pinterest were crucial for what is “a very
visual destination”, to be able to share
images and raise brand awareness. Darrin
Des Vignes, account manager of the
Trinidad and Tobago Tourist Board, noted
equal importance for both Twitter and
Facebook for overall marketing strategy.
“Our Facebook is used as a showcase tool
applicable to both the trade and consumers
as the audience is split 50/50. Our Twitter
is aimed at the press/media space”,
Darrrin said.
With these increasing levels of online

activity, tourist boards have had to adjust
their marketing strategy to incorporate
the digital world. Kylie Clark, head of PR
and marketing, Japan National Tourist
Organisation, responded that social
media has provided a more cost effective
and direct, real time link to reach the

public than was possible via traditional print media.
Feedback was variable when establishing the

percentage of budgets allocated on digital marketing.
Results ranged from 5% to 60%, with 80% of respondents
reporting a budget allocation of up to 20%, some
destinations reported as much as 60%.
ANTOR members also illustrated that it is important to

recognise that consumers lean towards social media for
authentication through friends or trusted brands when
picking a destination. 
This is further supported by data from TourismLink that

found that 52% of Facebook users said their travel plans
were affected by seeing friends’ pictures of trips.
ANTOR’s poll suggested that this type of organic
promotion of the destination by the public provides a
gateway for brands to provide targeted and focused
information whilst creating visual, interactive content
with a live feedback function, to engage with
consumers.
Looking forward, the challenge for the travel trade
will be translating destination brand awareness
and engagement into bookings and for
destinations to convert this into visitor numbers.

Let us know your thoughts and join the
discussion on Facebook on the ANTOR page -
www.facebook.com/ANTORMembership   

Industry Insight 
by...

ANTOR members reveal how social media has impacted them by Tracey Poggio, chair of ANTOR

bulletinbriefing

"Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and

YouTube are four of the most

established platforms in terms of

active users, and Facebook - the

oldest of the four platforms -

claimed 135 billion monthly active

users in 2014"

www.travelbulletin.co.ukApril 10 201512
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EUROPE BY TRAIN - 
SUMMER ROUTES 
ARE NOW ON SALE

NEVER BOOKED RAIL BEFORE? HERE 
IS WHY YOU SHOULD

10 reasons to travel by train

1.  Reach 100s of destinations
2.  High speed travel in comfort and style
3.  Convenient, regular services
4.  Flexible journeys - start from anywhere 
      in Europe
5.  Great value - no extra baggage fees
6.  Door to door travel times comparable 
      to �ying
7.  No long airport check-ins or transfers
8.  Travel from city centre to city centre
9.  Stunning scenery en route
10.  Environmentally friendly

Book online and view fares in just a few clicks!

GET ON TRACK, IT'S TIME TO BOOK 
YOUR EUROPEAN RAIL FOR THIS 
SUMMER

You can now book dates for travel up until the 
end of August 2015 

- High speed rail across Europe
- Eurostar
- Overnight trains
- Local and regional trains

Website:  www.voyages-sncf.eu 
Call:  0844 848 4066
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UK area manager, Booking.com

What's your favourite 
household gadget?
A corkscrew, if that counts as a gadget.

What are your favourite TV
programmes?
Newsnight, Question Time - anything with
Simon Reeve or Bruce Parry.  

Who does the cooking?
My wife is a bit special in the kitchen, so
why fight it?

What's a typical weekend 
for you like?
Kids’ homework and coaching rugby take up
most of it.

What do you do to relax?
No children & some classical music.

What music do you listen to?
Almost anything.

What's your favourite movie?
The Graduate.

What's been your latest 
DIY project?
Installing 200m cable throughout our new
house to connect all our ‘wireless’ TV and
internet. It actually works!

What other
companies/organisations have you
previously worked for?
First Choice Ski, Travel Corporation and
HotelConnect. 

If you could change one thing in
the industry what would it be?
The travel industry is a very broad church
and it could do with a single voice that
represents everyone. 

What personal item do you have
on your desk at work?
My mobile phone.  

What's the best thing about your job?
Every day is different and always
challenging. 

What's a typical day like?
There is no typical day at Booking.com.
Every day we execute our formula to
meet customer demand with the best
products, best availability and best
pricing. We spend a lot of time with our
accommodation partners to achieve this.

What's your favourite travel app?
I love Gogobot but it is very new and
needs much more content.

Who has been your inspiration in
the travel industry?
Richard Branson. 

What was the last email 
you received?
An invitation to join a technology panel. 

What skill are you most proud of?
Writing and speaking several languages. 

What do you love about the 
travel industry?
The people that make it. 

What item do you always take with
you when travelling?
A phone charger.

The travel industry is a very
broad church and it could do

with a single voice that represents
everyone

Jason Grist

“
”

Where would you most 
like to visit and why?
Japan – for the scenery, skiing, food and
culture.

What are your hobbies?
Watching and playing sport and reading the
occasional book!

What's your favourite 
(non-work related) website?
BBC Sport.

What trait do you dislike 
in other people?
Arrogance.

What is your best quality?
Focus.

What's your most embarrassing
moment?
Usually around forgetting people’s names.

Do you have any nicknames?
Ronson.

If you could invent a new law,
what would it be?
We have such a lot of fun at our annual
party at Booking.com; I definitely think it
should be a rule that all companies host
one.

At home

At work

At play

personalitybulletin

www.travelbulletin.co.ukApril 10 201514
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Vienna is one of Europe’s top city tourism destinations.
In 2014, the Austrian capital once again demonstrated
its appeal among city travellers with more than 13.5

million overnight stays in total, of which 223,000 visitors
were from Great Britain. The list of reasons for visiting
Vienna is endless; the city is world famous for its imperial
heritage and, in recent years, has evolved into a gourmet’s
paradise. The Austrian capital also has its fair share of
tranquil green spaces, including parks and gardens, the
Vienna Woods and the wetlands of the Donau Auen
National Park. Put all of this together and you have one of
the world’s most diversified cities – ideal to highlight to
clients of differing tastes. 

Imperial Vienna 

A stroll around Vienna is like a journey back in time to the
days of the empire – it comes as no surprise that the
historic city centre is a UNESCO world cultural heritage
site. Vienna features 27 palaces and more than 150 other
stately residences including the imposing Schönbrunn
Palace and the breathtaking baroque splendour of
Belvedere Palace. A trip around Vienna‘s magnificent
Ringstrasse boulevard is always a special sightseeing
experience whether you are on foot or taking a ride in a
traditional fiacre. The boulevard is lined with parks and
breathtaking buildings such as the Spanish Riding School
with its famous Lipizzan ballet.
This year, the Ringstrasse celebrates its 150th

anniversary (see www.ringstrasse2015.info), and numerous
museums and institutions are marking the milestone by
showcasing exhibitions about the genesis of Vienna’s
Ringstrasse.

Quality of life

Life is good in Vienna. What the Viennese have always
known is now official — the Mercer study ranked Vienna as
one of the best places to live six consecutive times in its
survey. Why? The city has more green space than virtually
any other; it is a place where visitors can relax, with parks
in the heart of the city, or take a more active stance with a
myriad of activities and sports. 
The Austrian capital also has excellent infrastructure and

is one of the safest major cities on earth. 

Mozart, Strauss and DJ sounds

Every night in Vienna around 10,000 music fans are treated
to live classical music, something that is simply unheard of
in any other city in the world. 
Each year, the Vienna concert schedule includes more

than 15,000 events of various sizes and genres; no other
city has been home to so many composers - Mozart,
Mahler, Beethoven and Johann Strauss, the king of the
Viennese waltz, all worked in the city. The Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra and the Vienna Boys’ Choir set the
international tone, while the State Opera House and the
Golden Hall at the Musikverein are among the world’s
leading musical venues.
Traditional strengths endure to this day and make Vienna

a hotbed for contemporary musicians — the Vienna sound
pioneered by local DJs enjoys worldwide popularity.

Viennese taste

Viennese cuisine is the only cuisine in the world to be
named after a city. The city serves up a cornucopia of
different taste experiences, from hearty to organic and
ethnic, and in a variety of settings including the slowly
revolving restaurant in the Danube Tower with its
breathtaking views, or at the Naschmarkt - Vienna’s best-
known market with around 120 market stands. The
Viennese coffee house is known around the globe for its
informal pleasantness and has been an oasis of
gemütlichkeit for ages. A close relative of the café is the
pastry shop. Its speciality, pies and cakes, are the icing on
Vienna's dolce vita in the form of Bundt cake and
Sachertorte.

austria

by THOMAS BACHINGER, marketmanagement, Vienna Tourist Board

Vienna: what you need to
know about The Imperial
City to sell with confidence

Continued on next page...................................
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THE ICONIC musical ‘The Sound of Music’ turns 50 this
year and Leger Holidays is offering a tour for fans to
experience the ‘Sound of Music’ in Salzburg, with the
opportunity to take in some of the most famous sights from
the film, as well as the mountain and Alpine views of
Austria along the way. 
Guests will explore Salzburg, the city which was home to

the Von Trapp family, as well as the birthplace of Mozart,
with an optional guided sightseeing tour to visit the
squares, medieval lanes and Gothic churches. There is also
an optional excursion to Mondsee in the Salzkammergut, a
resort on the banks of the lake and home to the church

featured in the film.
The tour also visits the Krimml Waterfalls where the

Krimml River thunders down more than 1,000ft in three
mighty stages at the foot of the Gerlos Pass. Visitors will
enjoy a drink and Strudel in Kitzbühel, and explore the
walled town with its brightly painted buildings.
Prices lead in at £339 per person for a May 18 departure,
including four nights’ breakfast accommodation, travel by
executive coach from more than 500 regional joining points
and excursions to Alpbach & Rattenberg and Salzburg. 
To book or for more information visit www.leger.co.uk or call
0844-324 9262. 

The Sound of M
usic 

50th Anniversary

Pretty as a picture, the Austrian Lakes District, is a glorious region of beautiful lakes,  

soaring mountains, hills and charming villages. 

In the year of its 50th anniversary, we visit the ‘Sound of Music’ city of Salzburg, 

and Berchtesgaden which is arguably, one of the most scenic places in the Bavarian Alps. 

..the hills are alive...with the ‘Sound of Music’...

Austrian Lakes - The Sound of Music

 PRICES & DATES (9 days)

SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room Supplement £115

Insurance £40

£599

£599

£599

£599

£599

 HIGHLIGHTS

folklore or dance evening
Included excursions to many of the iconic sites 

‘Sound of Music’

Please contact our Reservations Team:

CALL:  

VISIT:  

CONTACT & BOOK

austria
Getting around

Clients can purchase a Vienna Card from 18.90/21.90 euros
for a 48/72-hour rover ticket, which grants unlimited travel
on Vienna’s public transportation system, as well as a
number of discounts at museums, events, attractions,
shops and restaurants. It is available at hotels in the city,
as well as the Tourist Information office, travel agencies,
public transportation sales counters and online at
www.wienkarte.at. 
The Vienna Tourist Board is also offering all travel

agencies and tour operators the chance to become Vienna
Card affiliate partners. As a partner, you can offer online
visitors the option to purchase the card whilst earning

commission at the same time. For details see
www.affiliate.vienna.info  

Celebrate The Sound of Music’s 50th anniversary with Leger Holidays 
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Free nights from
SuperBreak

SUPERBREAK is
featuring free nights on
selected dates at two
hotels in Austria,
available in Innsbruck
and Vienna.
A four-night stay for

the price of three is
available at the four-star
Tyrolis Hotel in
Innsbruck (or seven
nights for the price of
six) until October 31, with
prices starting from
£139.50 per person.
Alternatively, a four-stay
stay for the price of three
is available at the four-
star K+K Palais Hotel in
Vienna during July, with
prices leading in at £240. 
For details see

www.superbreak.com/ag
ents or call 01904-
436000.

is promoting late ski
season deals at its
Austrian chalethotels.
As an example, a week
at the Chalethotel
Schweizerhof in St Anton
(pictured) costs from
£592 per person
including flights, seven
nights’ half-board
accommodation
including wine with
dinner, plus afternoon
tea, evening childcare
and transfers. For
details see
www.markwarner.co.uk
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FFESTINIOG TRAVEL has
announced a new 15-day escorted tour
that takes in all of Austria’s major tram
networks, together with some of the
best scenic and narrow gauge lines. The
‘Grand Austrian Railways’ tour, which
departs on June 11, leads in at £2,030
per person, based on two sharing, and
includes rail travel, a 15-day Global
InterRail Pass, 14 nights’ breakfast
accommodation, public transport tickets,
excursions as per the itinerary and the
services of a tour leader. 
For details call 01766-772030 or see
www.ffestiniogtravel.com

austria

THE INNSBRUCK TOURIST BOARD
is promoting the all-inclusive Innsbruck Card which entitles
visitors to free travel on the city’s public transport systems,
seven different cable cars and the sightseeing bus. It also offers
free access to 18 museums and sights, as well as daily guided
city tours in English twice a day. For more information email
office@innsbruck.info or see www.innsbruck.info and
www.innsbruck-packages.com
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Innsbruck –  
the Capital of the Alps 
Imperial palaces or shopping malls? Hiking  
boots or high heels? No need to struggle to 
make the right decision – with a holiday in 
Innsbruck you get the best of both worlds: 
the city AND the mountains. Where else  
can you take a designer cable car from a 
historic city centre that whisks you up 
to 2,000 metres altitude for afternoon 
tea? Only in Innsbruck, the Capital of 
the Alps.

Innsbruck Tourismus,  
www.innsbruck.info

      15:40
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Inghams introduces new tours & 
breaks for summer following demand
INGHAMS HAS introduced a range of new breaks and
tours for this summer, following demand.
As examples, a new Innsbruck city break costs from

£474 per person staying at the three-star Hotel Goldene
Krone for three nights with breakfast, based on two
sharing. Alternatively, a new Scenic Seefeld tour leads
in at £614 including a seven-night, half-board stay at
the three-star Hotel Alpina, based on two sharing.
Seefeld is a hiker’s paradise and one of Austria’s most
popular summer resorts. The Olympiaregion Seefeld
offers 650km of marked hiking trails, and more than 60
mountain huts. The exclusive alpine tour invites visitors
to explore the scenic hiking region with an expert
mountain guide.
Meanwhile, the operator has introduced the spa

resort of Bad Kleinkirchheim to its summer programme.
Close to the Italian and Slovenian border and
surrounded by the majestic peaks of the Nockberge
Mountains, the region enjoys a mild climate and is well
known for its healing springs. 
Prices start from £674 per person staying at the four-

star Hotel Kolmhof for seven nights on a half-board
basis, based on two sharing.
The interlinking villages of Brand and Burserberg are

also new to the company’s programme this summer. The
two villages are full of character and charm and offer
visitors a range of facilities. A swift cable car will whisk
guests from the village of Brand up to Parpfienz at
1,390m where many of the 400km of hiking trails start.
Prices lead in at £755 staying at the three-star Hotel
Sonne for seven nights on a half-board basis, based on
two sharing.

There are more than 300 museums in Vienna, such
as the Albertina and the Leopold Museums.One of
the more unusual museums found in the city is filled

with snow globes.
Snow globes are now a staple product at many tourist

shops. One even appeared in a recent episode of Gotham,
when the young Bruce Wayne gave Selina Kyle
(Catwoman) a snow globe as a present after his trip to
Switzerland.
Erwin Perzy apparently designed his snow globe by

accident. In 1900 he was in his Vienna workshop trying to
improve the brightness of electric lightbulbs. His theory
was based on the water-filled flasks used to focus candle
light. He placed a flask in front of a lightbulb, and added
various materials to the water in order to reflect the light.
One experiment used semolina and the way this fell to

the bottom of the flask reminded Perzy of snowfall.
Such was the interest in the new snow globes Perzy

and his brother Ludwig decided to open a shop in Vienna.
This family business is still running and the secret snow
flake recipe is handed down generation to generation.
The original Vienna Snow Globes Museum has two

rooms filled with examples of the company’s designs. On
a guided tour (advance bookings only), visitors can also
see the machinery currently used to manufacture the
globes. Of course, as with most museums, there is a gift
shop, which also takes orders for custom designs.
Opening times vary, so check www.viennasnowglobe.at

before visiting.
The early Vienna snow globes all featured a church,

and now the designs are countless. However, if there isn’t
a snow globe showing the south east of England in a
gridlock with only two snowflakes in it, then there
certainly should be.

John examines the origins of the

festive snow globe…

by John Gui
nn, holiday 

researcher

austria

www.travelbulletin.co.ukApril 10 201518

John Guinn runs Holiday Hut and has a weekly
travel show on internet radio station, Secklow
Sounds. He also contributes regularly to UK
Health Radio.

InBrief
� VIENNA MARKS 450 years of Spanish Riding School
Vienna’s Spanish Riding School celebrates its 450th
anniversary this year and, in addition to a special
gala performance by the world-famous Lipizzaner
stallions on June 27, the Fête Impériale summer
ball at the Riding School takes place on June 26,
and will also be inspired by the jubilee. For details
see www.srs.at and www.fete-imperiale.at

� THE 60TH EUROVISION SONG CONTEST will take
place in Vienna this year with the theme of ‘Building
Bridges’. The Wiener Stadthalle is already gearing
up to host the final on May 23, and the two semi-
finals in the days leading up to it. The official
Eurovision Village fan zone on Rathausplatz will be
up and running on May 17. A total of nine shows –
two semi-finals and a final, each comprising of
three shows – will take place at the Wiener
Stadthalle during the 60th Eurovision Song Contest
(ESC) between May 18 and 23. 

TRAVEL TALKS
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Fred.\ Holidays anticipates boost in Vienna demand on
back of Eurovision
FRED.\ HOLIDAYS is predicting
that publicity from this year’s
Eurovision Song Contest,
which this year is being held
in Vienna, will stimulate
interest in short breaks to
the Austrian capital and offer
agents an opportunity to
boost sales.  
Additionally, 2015 also

marks the 50th Anniversary
of ‘The Sound of Music’ and
the operator is reminding
agents that it can arrange
special Sound of Music
tours.
The company’s UK sales

manager, Lawrence
Peachey, said: “The annual Eurovision Song
Contest traditionally creates a lot of publicity for the host city, so this is a
perfect time for agents to get behind offering city breaks to Vienna. With this and 150
years celebrations of the Ringstrasse, we are promoting our short breaks to Vienna as
well as tailor-made holidays using the city as a base for exploring the rest of the region.”
As an example of packages, a two-night Vienna break costs from £309 per person

including flights and breakfast accommodation.
For details or to book visit www.fredholidays.co.uk

austria
Ten-day, all-inclusive
option from £2,925
with Insight
INSIGHT VACATIONS is
offering a ten-day, all-
inclusive Alpine Harmony
Gold trip, which explores
Germany, Austria and
Switzerland.
Highlights include

travelling on the famous
Glacier-Express through the
Swiss Alps, visiting a
critically acclaimed cellar in
the Wachau Valley for wine
tasting, exploring Vienna and
seeing the Mirabell Gardens
in Salzburg.
Prices start from £2,925

per person and include
flights, nine nights’ breakfast
accommodation, VIP door-
to-door transfers,
sightseeing and the services
of a tour director throughout.
For more information or to
book visit
www.insightvacations.com
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HAVEN HAS launched its new Football Academy, new for
2015, which is run by dedicated coaches and offers children
(aged between five and 16) the opportunity to learn more
about the sport. 
Certificates and prizes will be awarded to all those who

take part and sessions are available at all parks except
Reighton Sands, Riviere Sands and Lydstep Beach.
Meanwhile, the operator is encouraging highlights to pre-

book sport and splash activity passes for their clients, which
are used to participate in some of the company’s chargeable
activities. By pre-booking, customers are offered savings and
are guaranteed the activities of their choice. 
One prepaid activity pack (six passes) costs £36 in advance

and £40 on park, whilst two packs (12 passes) cost £60 in
advance and £75 on park.
As an example of packages, a four-night break costs from

£99 per family, staying in a standard two-bedroom caravan
that sleeps up to six people at selected parks on selected
dates in spring. 
To book or for further information visit
www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk or call 0871-230 1919.
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which is available on a range of breaks and locations. As
examples, seven nights in May staying at Les Ecureuils parc at

St Hilaire-de-Riez, Vendee, costs from £161 per party,
including a saving of £107. Alternatively, a seven-night break
from May 9, staying in a two-bedroom Classic Plus at the
parc costs from £161, including a saving of £107. 

For details call 0844-844 0000 or visit
www.eurocamp4agents.co.uk

EUROCAMP’S LATEST OFFER 
CLIENTS CAN SAVE UP TO 40% WITH 

New Football Academy from Haven offers dedicated training for kids
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TO HELP guests budget for
their adventurous extras,
Butlins has created Activity
Passes that are designed to
help families save money.
All Action Passes, which

are available on school
holiday breaks, allow guests
to access adventure golf,
ten pin bowling, American
pool, go karts, bungee
trampolines (if they are
staying at Bognor Regis and
Minehead) or Quasar Elite
(if they are staying at
Skegness). 
The cost is £14 per

person if bought in advance
and £16 per person if
bought on resort.
Adrenaline Passes, also

only available on school
holiday breaks, allow guests
to access the climbing wall,
high ropes and Free Fall,
and cost £17 per person if
bought in advance and £19

on resort. 
Alternatively, Flexi Activity

Passes are being
highlighted as ideal for
families as they offer three
vouchers that can be used
on a range of activities such
as archery, adventure golf,
ten pin bowling. They cost
£10 per person in advance
and £12 on resort and are
available on term time
midweek and weekends
only.
Meanwhile, the operator

will welcome dance group
Diversity to all its three
resorts this year. The
former winners of Britain’s
Got Talent will perform in a
new live show which has
been choregraphed and
designed exclusively for
Butlins by Ashley Banjo. 
Available on selected

school’s out breaks, the
show is included in the

price of a break and is
available on selected dates. 
For more information visit
www.bourneleisuresales.co.
uk or call 0845-070 4742.

holidayparks

HOSEASONS HAS introduced the Sandybrook Country Park
in Derbyshire to its range of Go Active short breaks, which
are ideal for families who want to try their hand at a range
of indoor and outdoor activities. 
Activities on offer at the park, which is located on the

southern fringe of the Peak District, include archery,
snorkelling and Sea Scooters, fencing, Water Walkerz,
Crossbows and Body Zorbs.
Taster sessions with fully-trained instructors are available

for those looking to try something new or develop an

existing skill, while Go Juniors combines entertainment and
activities for children aged three to seven.
Accommodation includes a range of contemporary lodges

with one, two, three and four bedrooms, some with hot tubs
and all with modern features including flat screen TVs, DVDs
and Wi-Fi.
A three-night weekend break for a family of four costs

from £251, while a week leads in at £359.
For further information or to book see www.hoseasons.co.uk
or call 0345-498 6130.

Hoseasons adds Derbyshire’s Sandybrook Country Park to Go Active short breaks range 

Butlins helps clients save money with selection of Activity Passes 

Butlins offers a range
of activities for

families

�
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We asked our staff the
following question this week:

What's your favourite
shopping centre?

holidayparks

Crossword:
Across: 1. COSTA, 3. BALI, 6. NOVOTEL, 7. AYR, 8. LOUISIANA, 11. EDELWEISS, 13. LOT, 15. SIBERIA, 16. AVIS, 17. MEARS. 
Down: 1. CINDERELLA, 2. SEVILLE, 3. BALES, 4. LGA, 5. DREAMBOATS, 9. ICE, 10. AUSTRIA, 12. WASPS, 14. TGV.

Highlighted Word: CRETE

Travagrams: (top) Galapagos Islands  (bottom) Visit England 

Where Am I?: Turks & Caicos Islands

puzzlesolutions
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AL FRESCO Holidays has added
three new parks in France to its
portfolio for this year. In Roussillon,
La Palmeraie features multi-lane
water slides, a paddling area and a
swimming pool. Staying in
Roussillon, La Sirene offers an
action packed break for children
with a host of activities including a
climbing wall and adventure zone,
while adults have access to an 18-
hole golf course, sailing trips and
scuba diving.
The company’s sales manager,

John Escott, said: “For a break in
the Vendée, agents can suggest
their clients try Le Pin Parasol. Set
against the backdrop of the
beautiful Lake Jaunay, this park has

something for everyone, with heated
outdoor pools, Jacuzzi, fishing, quad
biking and horse-riding all on offer.
“In addition to the new parks for

2015, there have been a number of
new activities added at selected
parks. For example, Yelloh! Village
le Serignan Plage has introduced a
new children’s fun pool with water
jets and slides, while Eden - on the
shores of Lake Garda - has added a
new wellness area. 
“All parks have a choice of

activities available, the large and
lively parks have a full animation
and entertainment programme and
the animation teams are constantly
reviewing what is on offer and
introducing new activities.”

New park additions from Al Fresco Holidays 

Rockin’ out with Away Resorts’ music festivals  
TO MEET the increasing popularity of music festivals in Britain, Away Resorts is
running ‘Rock the Lakes’ and ‘Rock the Bay’ weekends at Tattershall Lakes
Country Park, Lincolnshire and Whitecliff Bay Holiday Park on the Isle of Wight. 
The events take place at Tattershall Lakes on June 19-20 and July 10-11, and

July 3-4 at Whitecliff Bay and feature live music, games and barbecues. Both
the parks offer a wide range of activities and entertainment for families.
The company’s marketing manager, Kate Watts, said: “We have some great

bands lined up for these weekends that are sure to get guests in the party
mood.”
Prices for a three-night weekend break commencing June 19 at Tattershall

Lakes in a six berth self-catering superior caravan start from £230. 
A three-night weekend break commencing July 3 at Whitecliff Bay in a six

berth comfort self-catering chalet costs from £353 including ferry crossings.
For more information see www.awayresorts.co.uk
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